Cosmic Beacon Limited
(“Company”)

Our Cookie Policy
The Company is a private company limited by shares which is registered in the Republic of Ireland and which is
fully committed to preserving the privacy of all visitors to www.comet.io and accompanying mobile application (as
applicable) (together, the “Site”).
Please read the following cookie policy (“Policy”) to understand how we use and protect the information that you
(“you”) provide to us under the terms of the Irish Data Protection Acts 1988 and 2003 - by using the Site you are
accepting the practices described in this Policy.
Cookies are small amounts of information which our system will issue and store on your computer when you log
onto the Site. Cookies make it easier for you to log on to and use the Site during future visits and allow the Site to
remember the content of your orders etc.
Cookies also allow us to monitor website traffic and to personalise the content of the Site for you by the use of
Google Analytics (or similar) so that we can review statistics on how the Site is used, and by whom and how long
they visited and where they came from etc.
We may also use cookies to improve the functionality of the Services such as those that allow you to remain
logged in, those that retain information on your location so we can provide you with personalised information to
enhance your visit to the Site and those that remember you are a registered user of the Site etc.
We may also use targeting cookies that will again customise your experience on visiting the Site and to inform
you of products and services that may interest you to include those offered by third parties such as Google
Adsense.
You may set up your computer to reject cookies although, in that case, you may not be able to use certain
features on the Site. If you want to delete any cookies that are already on your computer, please refer to the
instructions for your file management software to locate the file or directory that stores cookies. You can access
them through some types of browser. Search in your cookie folders for 'cosmic' to find our cookie and the Google
Analytics cookie if you wish to delete them. Please see here for full information on cookies and how to manage
them (and disable them): http://www.allaboutcookies.org
If you have any queries about how we use cookies on the Site please just contact us using the contact details
seen on our terms of use and we will be happy to deal with any questions you may have on the same.

